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QUESTION 1

Which three methods can you use to manage Oracle Cloud Infrastructure services? (Choose three.) 

A. Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Desktop Client 

B. Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console 

C. SSH or RDP 

D. Command-line Interface 

E. REST API 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 2

Which three components can you configure in Oracle Infrastructure Identity and Access Management? (Choose three.) 

A. Groups 

B. Users 

C. Instances 

D. Policies 

E. VCNs 

Correct Answer: ABD 

Reference: https://cloud.oracle.com/governance/identity/faq 

 

QUESTION 3

Which DNS resource record type is used to point a host name to an IPv4 address? 

A. ALIAS 

B. A 

C. CNAME 

D. AAAA 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/DNS/Reference/supporteddnsresource.htm 
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QUESTION 4

Which two are required parameters to create a public load balancer instance? (Choose two.) 

A. certificate 

B. load balancer name 

C. listener 

D. back end set 

E. two public subnets 

Correct Answer: DE 

Reference https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/Balance/Concepts/balanceoverview.htm 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the default backup location for database backup on Database Cloud Service (DBCS)? 

A. Object Storage on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure 

B. ASM diskgroup 

C. block volume 

D. locally attached NVMe on Virtual Machine 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/backing.html 

 

QUESTION 6

You have five different company locations spread across the US. For a proof-of-concept (POC) you need 

to setup secure and encrypted connectivity to your workloads running in a single virtual cloud network 

(VCN) in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Ashburn region from all company locations. 

What would meet this requirement? 

A. Create five internet gateways in your VCN and have separate route table for each internet gateway. 

B. Create five virtual circuits using FastConnect for each company location and terminate those connections on a single
dynamic routing gateway (DRG). Attach that DRG to your VCN. 

C. Create five IPsec connections with each company location and terminate those connections on a single DRG. Attach
that DRG to your VCN. 

D. Create five IPsec VPN connections with each company location and terminate those connections on five separate
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DRGs. Attach those DRGs to your VCN. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

You have hired a new employee to run reports from the Autonomous Data Warehouse (ADW) and are not 

confident in their SQL writing ability. 

Into which consumer group will you assign this individual to minimize the impact of their code? 

A. Lowest 

B. Medium 

C. Highest 

D. High 

E. Low 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous-data-warehouse-
cloud/user/manageservice.html#GUID-4861BA7F-F9FA-4909-8DC0-4F46AFF80706 

 

QUESTION 8

Where is the tenancy Oracle Cloud Identifier (OCID) located? 

A. given by support on account creation 

B. at the bottom of every console page 

C. on the Identity ?Users page 

D. contained within the compartment OCID 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/General/Concepts/identifiers.htm#two 

 

QUESTION 9

You have an external facing web server running in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) London region. You are notified
that customers in North America and Australia are facing high latency while connecting to your web server. Which
services are available on OCI that can help you get current latency statistics to your web server from these markets? 

A. Use DNS Zone Management service to check latency over that connection 
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B. Setup an IPsec VPN with customers in those markets and check latency over that connection 

C. Use the Internet Intelligence tool. Run tests using the web server\\'s public IP address review traceroute details from
different vantage points 

D. Setup a FastConnect with customers in those markets and check latency over that connection 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

Which two are true for achieving High Availability on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure? (Choose two.) 

A. Store your database across multiple regions so that half of the data resides in one region and the other half resides in
another region. 

B. Attach your block volume form Availability Domain 1 to a compute instance in Availability Domain 2 (and vice versa)
so that they are highly available. 

C. Configure your database to have Data Guard in another Availability Domain in Sync mode within a region. 

D. Store your database files on Object Storage so that they are available in all Availability Domains in all regions. 

E. Distribute your application servers across all Availability Domains within a region. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 11

You are tasked with creating a highly available clustered application on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure 

consisting of three nodes. The round-trip latency between nodes must be less than 500ps (micro-seconds) 

and your cluster should be resilient to hardware failure. 

What is the recommended deployment strategy? 

A. Deploy the cluster nodes in a single region and deploy each node into a different AD. Select the same fault domain in
each AD to ensure consistency. 

B. Deploy the cluster nodes in two separate regions and take advantage of multiple availability domains (ADs) in each
region. 

C. Deploy the cluster nodes in a single region and deploy each node into a different AD. 

D. Deploy the cluster nodes in a single region and deploy each node in different fault domains within a single AD. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12
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You are running a mission-critical database in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI). You take regular backups 

of your DB system to OCI object storage. Recently, you notice a failed database backup status in the 

console. 

What two steps can you take to determine the cause of the backup failure? (Choose two.) 

A. Ensure the database archiving mode is set to NOARCHIVELOG 

B. Ensure that your database host can connect to the OCI object storage 

C. Restart the dcsagent program if it has a status of stop or waiting 

D. Make sure that the database is not active and running while backup is in progress 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 13

Which two are true for Oracle Cloud Infrastructure DNS? (Choose two.) 

A. It can function only as a primary DNS. 

B. It supports other cloud providers such as AWS and Azure. 

C. It supports segregation of traffic by using the private pool. 

D. It does not provide DDoS protection. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: https://cloud.oracle.com/en_US/edge/dns/faq 

 

QUESTION 14

You have created a public subnet and an internet gateway in your virtual cloud network (VCN). The public 

subnet has an associated route table and security list. However, after creating several compute instances 

in the public subnet, none can reach the Internet. 

Which two are possible reasons for the connectivity issue? (Choose two.) 

A. The route table has no default route for routing traffic to the internet gateway 

B. There is no stateful egress rule in the security list associated with the public subnet 

C. There is no dynamic routing gateway (DRG) associated with the VCN 

D. There is no stateful ingress rule in the security list associated with the public subnet 

Correct Answer: AC 
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QUESTION 15

You want an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) compute instance in your compartment to make API calls to 

other services within OCI without storing credentials in a configuration file. 

What do you need to do? 

A. Create a dynamic group with appropriate matching rules to include the instance, and reference this group in your IAM
policy statement 

B. Instances cannot access services outside their compartment 

C. VM instances are treated as users. Create a user, assign the user to that VM instance, and reference the instance in
your Identity and Access Management (IAM) policy statement 

D. By default, all VM instances are created with an instance principal. Reference this instance principal in your IAM
policy statement 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://medium.com/@tigerbabu/oracle-cloud-infrastructure-associate-architect-notes4495b25b24a4 
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